The issues of metallic scrap management and its utilization in manufacturing plants are nowadays intensely considered to address essential sustainability guidelines. Efficient recycling procedure for shop floor metallic scrap is not yet available because of abundance and contamination of nonmetallic constituents. Other ferrous metallic scrap are melted and purified during secondary steelmaking to get products in the form of blooms and billets are obtained. This study illustrates the potential of powder technology (powder metallurgy (PM) and metal injection molding (MIM)) based process for solid-state recycling and attainment of usable products. Industrially downgraded grinding sludge is pulverized and used as a raw material. Results showed properties of sintered parts are significantly improved due to in-situ reduction and densification during sintering. Recyclability Index (RI) was created to compare the effect of process variables on obtained products. Based on RI, recycled ferrous parts have about 70% comparable properties with equivalent pure iron parts. Complex reduction and sintering behavior in MIM, particularly, diffusion and pore volume kinetics limits applicability of MIM with this recycling approach. However, few industrial parts were developed and manufactured by PM based approach to validate the applicability of this novel recycling-cum-manufacturing process for the production of porous parts.
Introduction
Recent developments in conventional recycling allow achieving comparable properties of metals derived from secondary sources (scraps and industrial waste) with metals from the primary sources. Nearly 40 percent of worldwide steel is produced from secondary sources [1, 2] . The ability to recycle a metal depends upon the ease with which it can be obtained and the demand for that metal once it has been recycled. Steelmaking process using the electric arc furnace (secondary steelmaking) uses scrap metal as the primary raw material. This process is found to be feasible and economical when a large quantity of identical scrap is available and provide secondary raw material for subsequent operations [3] . Solid state approaches used for recycling of non-ferrous metallic scrap on the other hand process scrap available in limited quantities but requires high capacity presses and furnaces for deformation and bonding [4] . Powder technology based novel solid-state recycling process has following advantages for recycling of particulate ferrous metallic scrap, 1. Alloying powders allows achieving unique properties and microstructure 2. Sintering stage can be used for the thermochemical treatment of materials 3. Low energy consumption and shorter overall production time 4. Significant cost benefits as major subsidence of powder cost 5. Net-shape manufacturing Though powder technology based recycling process has benefits mentioned above, characteristics of products after recycling are not yet discussed in the available literature to quantify the effect of process characteristics on properties attained. It curtails implementation in possible varieties of applications. For instance, particulate raw material (powders), inability to manufacture large and complex shaped parts, low ductility and strength of parts, health hazards due to atmospheric contamination of powder/dust and emissions from furnaces are commonly faced issues [5, 6 ].
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Currently, applications of powder metallurgy (PM) may be classified into four major groups, structural, tribological, cutting tools and magnetic parts. However, parts produced by PM based recycling may not be suitable for all of these application domains. Powder Metallurgy based recycling technique yields parts of limited strength due to a higher level of porosity. Thus, these parts suit only applications where porosity is desirable and limited structural strength is expected [7, 8] .
Metal injection molding (MIM) is best suited for the high-volume production of small metal parts. As with injection molding, these parts may be geometrically complex and have thin walls and fine details. As powdered metal is not melted in the MIM process (unlike metal casting processes), high-temperature alloys can be used without any adverse effect on tool life [9] .
The brief overview of PM and MIM process steps in the context of in-process recycling of shop floor ferrous metallic scrap is given below, Processing and pulverization of identified metallic scrap (a mixture of oxides of iron in various proportions depending on the source of scrap) is carried out by crushing and ball-milling. Brittle iron oxide (forging scale) is crushed by a jaw crusher followed by ball milling. In ball-milling, harder ceramic (ZrO 2 ) balls strike on iron oxide stock refining the particle size. After sieving the powder, coarser particles are used for PM. In the MIM process, fine particles are used to get adequate mouldability during injection step, besides excellent mechanical properties and dimensional stability of sintered parts.
Phases of iron oxide in scrap are determined quantitatively to calculate the quantity of (carbonaceous) reducing agents required for carbothermic reduction during sintering. A calculated amount of reducing agent (here carbonaceous materials) is mixed with iron oxide powder for in-situ carbothermic reduction during sintering.
Mixing is performed using any of the mixing techniques; low-energy ball milling, mixer grinder mixing or turbula mixing, or a combination of these. The powder mixture is uniaxially compacted using hydraulic and mechanical presses which enabled compaction at different strain rates. Compaction of powder mixture to different sample shapes such as a solid cylinder and cylindrical bushes of various dimensions is also performed using cylindrical dies. Compacted samples are then heated to have in-situ reduction and densification during PM sintering cycle. A laboratory scale tubular furnace with inert gas flow arrangement and vacuum is utilized [10] . A series of reduction reactions are taking place for the initial phase of sintering in the samples is represented schematically in Figure 1 . The first step of MIM process is to create a powder mixture of metal and polymer. The metal powder is mixed with a thermoplastic binder, cooled, and then granulated into a homogeneous feedstock in the form of pellets. where, x and y = 1:4 depending iron oxide phase Ar gas flow Usually, sigma blade mixer is used to prepare feedstocks. The resulting feedstock typically has 60% metal and 40% polymer by volume. The feedstock is shaped using the similar equipment and tooling that are used in plastic injection molding. However, the mold cavities are designed approximately 20% larger to account for the part shrinkage during sintering. During molding cycle, the feedstock is melted and injected into the mold cavity,
where it cools and solidifies into the shape of the part. The molded "green" part is ejected. In the subsequent step, polymer binders are removed from the metal. In some cases, solvent debinding is first performed in which the "green" part is placed in water or chemical bath to dissolve the sacrificial binder component. After this step, thermal debinding or pre-sintering is performed. The solvent debinded part is heated in a low-temperature oven, allowing the polymer binder to be removed via evaporation. Thermal debinding is usually carried out in a vacuum. As a result, the remaining "brown" metal part contains approximately 40% empty space by volume.
The final step sintering is required to consolidate the loosely bound powder in the "brown" part, resulting in a high-density (95-99%) metal part. Sintering usually carried out in the inert gas atmosphere or in the vacuum.
Sintering temperatures are usually close to 85% of the metal's melting point [11, 12] .
Literature available so far does not contribute to the knowledge of the effect of process variables on the process as well as part characteristics after solid state recycling. To establish a correlation between these characteristics and to appreciate in-situ reduction during sintering for purification of iron constituents are the initial objectives of this work. Moreover, comparative assessment of these characteristics with process variables (mainly, thermal debinding stages and temperature, sintering temperature, sintering time, thermal debinding atmosphere and sintering atmosphere) on the properties of sintered products is also discussed. Finally, an attempt is made to analyse the recyclability of metallic scrap by the PM and MIM process.
Materials and Methods
Metallic waste generation in a forging plant at every intermediate process starting from cutting to final finishing operation was analyzed. Oxide scales, chips, and flashes are usually recycled in steel making process whereas metallic constituents in grinding sludge are dumped as a landfilling material. Grinding sludge/swarf is a crude mixture of metallic (about 50 wt. % of iron oxides and pure metal particles) and nonmetallic constituents such as dust, cutting fluids and lubricants. Many new techniques are adopted for recycling of such a scrap by hot consolidation, pigments for paint industry, etc. These processes do not provide direct applicability of these essential metallic resources. Powder technology (particularly PM and MIM) as discussed in the previous section is applied to get usable products directly after recycling. Selected grinding sludge is dried to remove moisture, roasted in controlled conditions to obtain pyrolytic carbon from nonmetallic constituents and ball milled for pulverization. Table 1 provides chemical composition of powdered grinding sludge which considered as a starting material for this study. 
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∴ Total theoretical C needed per gram of grinding sludge (by wt.) = 0.0247+ 0.0738 = 0.0985 g…………… (1) As carbon is the limiting reactant (controls carbothermic reduction reaction) and stoichiometric proportion of carbon may not produce the desired degree of reduction [13] . Carbon is mixed with powdered scrap in 25% excess than that theoretically calculated based on above reactions [14, 15] . For comparative assessment of properties, commercial pure iron powder commonly used in powder metallurgical applications and carbonyl iron powder (as detailed in Table 2 ) were processed likewise for PM and MIM purpose respectively. factorial experiments were used for characterization of properties. Significant process parameters compaction pressure (levels: 900, 1050, 1200 MPa), sintering temperature (levels: 1100, 1200, 1300 o C), sintering atmosphere (levels: vacuum, argon gas, nitrogen gas) were varied according to experimental settings (as given in Appendix A). Other parameters such as graphite addition (25% excess than a stoichiometric requirement), reduction temperature (100 o C below sintering temperature), reduction time 30 min and sintering time 60 min were kept constant. Three samples per experimental condition were used for measurement of Degree of Reduction, i.e. DOR (for GS and GSGR), sintered density, hardness, and yield strength (in compression). experiment were performed to study the effect of sintering atmosphere and temperature, each at three levels.
Nine experimental (sintering cycles) settings used to perform debinding and sintering of samples are given in Appendix B. Three samples per experimental condition were used for measurement of DOR (for GSGR75), sintered density, yield strength, UTS, elongation and elastic modulus. The average values and standard deviation of properties were determined to represent the corresponding experimental characteristics.
Results and Discussion
Process quality characteristics like Degree of Reduction (DOR), Degree of Densification (DOD) were determined by (2) and (3).
Degree of Reduction (DOR) = (
Actual weight change During carbothermic reduction, the weight of sample progressively decreases as oxygen from the oxide is lost.
The initial and final weight of the sample was measured. Weight change is the total of the weight change of the ingredients (oxide powder plus graphite). The ideal (theoretical) weight of the reduced sample was obtained.
For example, the compacted sample weighed 3g having 86.9565 wt. % iron oxide powder and 13.0435 wt. % graphite (if 25 % excess graphite added) then theoretical reduced weight of iron = 3 × 0.8695 × 0.704* 2 = 1.8363g. "Degree of Densification" of the sintered iron sample was determined as the difference between the density before sintering (green density) and that after sintering (sintered density).
DOR, DOD and mechanical properties of sintered parts are influenced by material and process parameters (such as the composition of the scrap, reducing agent and reducing gas, sintering time, compaction, injection, sintering and debinding temperatures, the particle size of iron oxide, compaction pressure, etc.) of the recycling process.
Effect of these parameters on process characteristics and mechanical properties of recycled and sintered parts are discussed elsewhere [16, 17] . However, the correlation between process characteristics, particularly Degree of Reduction (DOR) and properties of sintered parts is essential to understand the improvement in properties of GSGR and GSGR75 via in-situ carbothermic reduction by selected powder technology (PM and MIM) based recycling approach in the present study. To apply the recycling approach, the recycled material and part should have comparable properties as that of virgin wrought material besides equivalent energy consumption.
Following sections discuss the correlation between Degree of Reduction (DOR) and sintered properties along with quantification, evaluation of recyclability using the novel Powder Technology based recycling approach.
An optimized material and process parameter settings for Powder Metallurgy based recycling were selected based on process characteristics (DOR and DOD), and properties of compacted and sintered PM parts as illustrated in [10] and [15] are considered. The latter part of this section demonstrates the suitability and prospective applications of established recycling technique.
Correlation between DOR and sintered properties of PM and MIM parts
In PM sintering, in the absence of separately added graphite powder, in-situ reduction in a grinding sludge (GS) sample occurs by carbothermic reduction of iron oxide through pyrolytically generated carbon. Carbon (~4.32%
by wt.) in grinding sludge is generated by pyrolytic transformation of nonmetallic constituents during roasting of the GS. In the GSGR samples, carbothermic reduction of iron oxide occurred due to both, pyrolytically generated carbon and 25% excess graphitic carbon added for carbothermic reduction. parameters. Sintered densities of GS and GSGR samples were similar for 65% to 80% DOR (Figure 2 (a) ).
However sintered density of GSGR samples further improved from 5.5 to 6.5 g/cm 3 with an increase in DOR enabled by 25% excess (compared to stoichiometry) carbon, compaction pressure (1050 MPa), sintering temperature (1200-1300 o C) and argon gas atmosphere in sintering. Hardness measured on the surface of cylindrical sintered samples does not correlate well with DOR (which is bulk characteristics) [18] . The yield strength of sintered samples also correlated well with DOR because the increase in the metallic transformation resulted after reduction and densification enable a proportional increase in yield strength of the GSGR samples.
The effect of sintering parameters (sintering temperature and sintering atmosphere) on CI90 and GSGR75 feedstocks were studied for suitability of MIM for recycling. These parts were characterized to recognize the physical and mechanical properties changes with sintering parameters and feedstock materials. Properties of sintered samples of CI90 are used as a reference to appreciate the improvement in properties of sintered GSGR75 samples obtained from MIM process.
In-situ reduction of grinding sludge was taken place in GSGR75 samples by carbothermic reduction of iron oxide during sintering of MIM parts. The carbon is sourced from pyrolytically generated carbon and externally added graphite in 25% excess for carbothermic reduction. The trend of increasing sintered properties of GSGR75 parts with DOR is similar to that of GSGR as shown in Figure 2 . However, the correlation between sintered properties and DOR is weak in MIM-based GSGR75 parts as compared to PM based GSGR. The weak correlation is because of the heterogeneous distribution of graphite in grinding sludge (arises from low solid loading in GGS75 i.e.75 wt. %) limits the carbothermic reduction, densification, and properties of sintered parts.
The quantification (DOR and DOD) for recycling process via PM and MIM suggest a lower degree of completion of reduction and densification. During recycling, though the optimal parametric setting provides ~92% DOR and ~70% DOD by PM technique and ~69% DOR and ~74% DOD by MIM technique, additional improvement in these characteristics is not possible because, 2. The existence of pores during sintering is prolonged because of the presence of irregularly sized and shaped pores which hinders even volumetric diffusion during densification.
3. The energy change during carbothermic reduction is considerably higher than the interfacial energy of particles. This is not in support of pore removal mechanism (requires high interfacial energy) and hence leads to decrease in densification. The more substantial volume difference between reactant (iron oxide and carbon) and product (iron) decreases reduction and densification due to high energy required to enhance the volumetric diffusion.
4. In the case of MIM, finer powder particles accelerate densification because of higher activation energy for surface diffusion compared to reduction reaction rate. This lowers the coinciding completion of carbothermic reduction.
5. If densification started earlier to complete reduction (in the case of very high sintering temperatures), bulk diffusion and grain coarsening would enhance the densification rate of reduced iron which tends to entrap the unreduced portion and decreases reduction extent and sintered density.
6. The growing preliminary iron grains surround the secondary (small) pores formed in a close-packed arrangement leading to low shrinkage. A considerable shrinkage is observed when large pores get eliminated.
Evaluation of Recyclability Index of GS, GSGR (PM) and GSGR75 (MIM)
As a general observation from Figure 2 , measured properties were improved in GSGR than GS with DOR though samples of the both were processed at identical conditions. To evaluate relative improvement of properties by in-situ carbothermic reduction of grinding sludge for recycling process, samples of CP iron with the identical condition were characterized and used as a reference. Sintered properties of GSGR samples were normalized with CP iron properties for similar experimental setting (Exp. No. 1-27) and plotted as shown in Recyclability Index (averaged properties) quantifies the overall normalized property of sintered samples for a given experimental setting. This quantification is performed to get an effective improvement of properties by a carbothermic reduction in GSGR than GS as the energy input for processing CP iron, GS and GSGR are identical. This Recyclability Index is only used to categorize the relative improvement in properties (for structural strength) of GS and GSGR with corresponding properties of CP iron at identical processing conditions. Recyclability Index is arranged in ascending order with corresponding experiment number for GS and GSGR and given in Figure 4 . Except for four experimental conditions (Exp. 1, 2, 3 and 10), Recyclability Index of GSGR is higher than GS. These experimental conditions have a sintering temperature of 1100 o C and lower compaction pressure which resulted in a limited carbothermic reduction, residues of graphite and partial metallic transformation of grinding sludge. In the rest of the experiments, the experimental settings are operational for improvement of the Recyclability Index. Highest magnitude of Recyclability Index is observed in GSGR samples from experiments 25 and 27 which is almost 17% more than corresponding highest for GS samples. GS ( Based on the experimental observations, following mechanism of solid state sintering for recycling based on powder technology is proposed. Evolution of properties is also consistent with the degree of physical changes after sintering. The carbothermic reduction involves about 17 to 23 (depending upon the presence of iron oxide phase and corresponding reaction rate favoring conditions) volume percent change due to rearrangement iron lattice and atomic oxygen transport [19, 20] .
In the present study, densification proceeds through the following stages during sintering:
1. Particle contact developed during compaction and injection starts necking by surface and grain boundary diffusion and thereby formation of distinct pores of various sizes.
2. Pores tend to become rounded to lower the surface energy which decreases the porosity further. The pore elimination rate for smaller pore is higher than that of larger pores because of higher activation energy needed to eliminate larger ones.
3. Combination of volumetric (bulk) diffusion and grain coarsening further enhances the densification rate and tends to eliminate the remaining porosity. Compaction die design considerations needs to be developed for implementation of PM based recycling-cumporous product manufacturing. This is because GSGR parts show significant volumetric shrinkage after sintering than CI parts because of simultaneous effect of carbothermic reduction and densification during sintering. These porous parts may work well for air film rolls/bearings, instrument filters, flow restrictors, flame arrestors, etc. in view of the performance characteristics like filtration, flow control, porosity, and distribution.
Green Parts Sintered Parts
However, structural characteristics in term of sintered density and mechanical properties may have some limitations for suitability to a particular application.
Conclusions
Extensive experimental studies were conducted to confirm possible implementation of powder technology (powder metallurgy and metal injection molding) for the development of a recycling-cum-manufacturing process. The degree of reduction (DOR) and mechanical properties of GSGR (PM) parts are well correlated than GSGR75 (MIM) parts because of controlled carbothermic reduction and pore volume shrinkage in sintering step of PM process. A quantitative measure "Recyclability Index" was established to relate the effect of process parameters and process characteristics (DOR and DOD) with sintered properties. Recyclability Index of GSGR (PM) samples is significantly higher (~17%) than GS (PM) samples thanks to stoichiometric added carbon (for completing in-situ carbothermic reduction). Recyclability Index of GSGR75 at an optimal parametric setting is 59% (meaning parts produced from this recycling technique have 59% physical and mechanical properties than the pure iron dense part parts), the proposed MIM-based recycling approach would not be practically suitable for manufacturing of usable products. However, RI of GSGR parts is enough to implement powder metallurgy route for recycling-cum-manufacturing. Thus, PM based recycling of grinding sludge is possible for manufacturing of net-shaped porous products. Significantly high volumetric shrinkage during sintering also demands further optimization of compaction die design for dimensional control of sintered products.
